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LAKE COMO — Members of the environmental commission, here, discussed the possibility of 
establishing a lake commission with Belmar and Spring Lake at their May 17 meeting. 

Councilman Jared Cohen, council liaison for the environmental commission, said the borough is 
“batting the idea around” because it would help improve the condition of Lake Como, which is 
owned by Lake Como, Belmar and Spring Lake.  

As it stands now, the borough is not eligible to apply for grants to improve the lake, since it is not 
owned by one town, he said. 

Establishing a lake commission would eliminate the problem and make the boroughs eligible to 
apply for such grants, Councilman Cohen continued. 

According to Councilman Cohen, in order to establish a lake commission, Lake Como’s 
environmental commission will have to approach Belmar and Spring Lake’s environmental 
commissions about the idea, which Lake Como has not done yet. Then, if all three boroughs “sign 
on” to the idea, they would lay out all the details of the lake commission, such as its goals and costs 
for each town, he said.  

Once that has been done, each environmental commission would make a recommendation to its 
own mayor and council to vote and approve the lake commission, Councilman Cohen said.  

Bryan Dempsey, Spring Lake borough administrator, said Spring Lake will consider the lake 
commission when it is presented to the borough. 

“We have residents who live along the lake, as well, and it will benefit our people if something 
positive will come out of it,” he said. 

According to Mr. Dempsey, establishing the lake commission will come down to its structure, the 
financial impact the commission will have on the towns and its end goals. 

Bill Young, Belmar’s borough administrator, said Belmar would like to come up with a solution 
that could benefit each town, and if that means establishing a lake commission is the most efficient 
way to do that, “then OK.” 

Councilman Cohen said the borough should know whether Spring Lake and Belmar would be in 
favor of establishing a lake commission by its next environmental commission meeting. The date of 
the next meeting has not yet been determined. 

	  


